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English Summary

l Preface

The multi―volume publication, LacqLler‐ Permeateご DOc口22eFatS Frorm とhe ttra PaFace

and CapFどaF `Vどes, is a compilation of lacquer― permeated documents recovered from

archaeological sites of the Nara palace and capital,、 vith the current volume being the

irst in the series.

Lacquer― permeated documents are pieces of scrap paper(no 10nger needed after

being used once or t、 vice as documents)、 vhiCh are utilized as lids for vessels containing

lacquer.Because lacquer becomes unusable,through hardening on contact、 vith air and

gathering dust,the liquid lacquer surface is covered closely、 vith paper serving as a lid.

|ヽ「hereas paper ordinarily decomposes 、vhen buried in the soil, paper used in this

manner as a lid is preserved by the lacquer adhering to it, and accordingly remains

Ⅵ/ithout eroding. Because it wvas corllnon to use scrap paper, such as disused

documents,as lids,it is possible to recover paper documents through excavation.The

writing cannot be discerned Ⅵrith the naked eye because of the lacquer adhering to the

surface.But by shining infrared light,恥「hich passes through the lacquer illn,traces of

ink are observed fronl the light renected by the paperis surface.

This report is the arst compilation of lacquer― permeated documents recovered from

ancient capital sites.ッ生ccordingly,a summary is presented arst of the overall progress

of research on these materials, focusing on lacquer‐ permeated documents recovered

from ancient capitals.

Lacquer― permeated documents ttrere irst recognized and reported for the Nara

capital site.In the 68th Archaeological lnvestigation conducted at the Nara palace site by

the Nara National Cultural Properties Research lnstitute in July 1970,t、 vo items were

discovered in East Second ヽヽ「ard, in the 、vestern gutter of an inter‐ 、vard street, at a

point on the eastern side of Block 6, East Second 再ヽrard on Second Street, and れrere

reported in September of that year and again in the following year(1971)as being

lacquer fragments bearing 、vritten characters. This れras the start of the history of

research on lacquer― permeated documents, which can be divided broadly into three

perlods,

The arst periodれたas from the 1970 discovery up to 1978,At about the same tirne as

the discovery at the Nara palace site, in the 9th Archaeological lnvestigation at the

Taga castle remains in �liyagi prefecture, large numbers of lacquer― permeated

documents、vere recovered fron■ 、vithin the central ad■ linistrative precinct.This、 vas in

支生ugust of 1970.But these materials、 vere not recognized at the tilne as paper,but、vere

treated instead as leather products,Subsequently,in 1973,a document resembhng a tax

register、 vas recovered during the 21載 Archaeological lnvestigation at the Taga castle

site, and 、vas reported the fo1lo、ving year. This 、vas the ttrst such material to be

reported for Taga castle.

ッ生s cognizance of the discovery of this type of material deepened, such inds were

recognized one after another from the Nara capital and Taga castle sites, But at the



tilne the documentary value of these items、 vas not yet clear,and this was a stage of

sirnply reporting the discoveries as they occurred.

再ヽrith the progress of research in this area,however,the items recovered fronl the 9th

lnvestigation at′ Γaga、vhich had been regarded as ieather obiectS Came to be

recognized as lacquer― permeated documents.The results of that investigation、 vere

made public in 1978,and in the follo、 ving year an excavation report、 vas published.At

that stage,in addition to recognizing that these items had been preserved as paper lids

for lacquer vessels,a neM/research stage、 vas entered、vith the spread of the technique

of using infrared video cameras.The tilne froni this point on can be regarded as the

second research period.Abundant rnaterials froni the Taga castle became available,and

the main focus of research in the second period,in terms of both quantity and quality,

、vas on fortified government offices of the Tohoku region.At the same tilne,at ancient

capital sites such as Nara and Nagaoka as、 vell,discoveries were increasing.But in

comparison with the Kanto and TOhoku regions,for which reports on lacquer―

permeated documents were published for the Taga castle site(Miyagi prefecture),the

Akita castle site(支代kita),Kanoko C site(Ibaragi),Shirllotsuke provincial headquarters

Site(TOChigi),etC.,relatively little attention was given to lacquer― permeated documents

recovered from ancient capital sites at this tirne.

Vヽith the year 1995,ho、 vever,on the occasion of the discovery of documents sinlilar to

registers of the sο tax(a tax in kind,levied against land a1lotinents), a reexanlination

was undertaken by the Nara National Cultural Properties lnstitute of lnaterials which

had been recovered up to that tirne. At about the same tirne, lacquer― permeated

documents ttrere also recovered from a total of three locadons in the Nagaoka palace

and capital sites in 1994 and 1995.Froni the acculllulated results of these investigations,

the need exa■ line the place of these materials 、vithin the frame恥′ork of the ancient

capitals became evident,In this regard research may be considered to have entered a

ne、v stage,4/ith the tilne froni the Ⅱ�d 1990s seen as the third period of research.

The results of reexanlinations made during the third period of materials recovered

froni the Nara palace and capital sites、 vere published yearly in theノ 4狙コLraF BLIFFeす n oF

ハリraハリすοnaF C口′ιuraF ProperιFes RcsearcF2】 駒Sゴtyte.But the information thus became

dispersed throughout issues for several years of the βLrfFeとin,and due to lilnitations on

length there 、vere materials that could not be included, In addition, with advances in

recent years of infrared photography using digital cameras,it has become necessary to

pubLsh images with higher resolution, Against this background,pubhcation was

undertaken of this comprehensive compilation of the research results regarding

lacquer‐ permeated documents recovered froni the Nara palace and capital sites.

2 Archaeological features

This report contains iacquer‐ permeated documents recovered from the follo、ving

eleven investigation precincts.

(1)B10Ck 16,East First Ward on Third Street(32ndッ生rchaeological lnvestigation)

The 32nd Archaeological lnvestigation, conducted in 1966, excavated the southeast



corner of the Nara palace site and Block 16 in East First Vヽard on Third Street. A

single lacquer―permeated document、 vas recovered from Pit SK 3995 in Block 16.

Block 16 and its southern neighbor Block 15、vere used throughout the Nara period

as a single unit,、「here large―scale buildings stood in orderly fashion,Froni the nature of

these features it may be inferred that Blocks 15 and 16 、vere not an individualis

residence,but a government office lying outside the palace precinct,or a facility serving

the function of a detached palace.

(2)Southeast corner, Nara palace site(32nd Archaeological lnvestigation,

Supplementary Excavation)

The Supplementary Excavation to the 32nd Archaeological lnvestigation 、vas

conducted in 1966, at a location contiguous 、vith the northれ たest portion of the 32nd

支生rchaeological lnvestigationis excavation precinct. T、 vo lacquer‐ permeated documents

、vere recovered from an east―恥rest ditch,SD 4100ッヘ。

In addition to the southern portion of the Nara palaceis Great Wall,t、 vo buildings and

t、vo ditches、 vere detected among the features in this investigation precinct.正 )itch SD

4100ユows fronl、 vest to east along the inward side of the Great WVall.It divides broadly

into two phases, Ivith the lo、 ver strata labeled SD 4100ッ ヘ, and the upper strata SD

4100B.Approxilnately 13,000】盟0たたan(wooden dOcuments),mainty related to work

evaluations made by the A//1inistry of Personnel支 へffairs,、 vere recovered from SD 4100望 生.

ハにInong items bearing dates,whereas there are old examples dating to」inki 5(728),the

bulk concentrate in」 ingO Keiun era(767-770),with the most recent fro■ l the nrst year

of the Hoki era(770).

(3)Block 6,East Secondヽ Vard on Second Street(68th望 生rchaeological lnvestigation)

The 68th Archaeological lnvestigation, conducted in 1970, excavated Block 6 of East

Second ヽヽ「ard on Second Street. T、vo lacquer―permeated documents 、vere recovered

froni Ditch SD 5780, the western gutter of an inter‐ 、vard street of East Secondヽ Vard.

As other inscription‐ bearing materials recovered froni this ditch,there、 vere 79口誠孟釦 ,

plus coins includingヽ lrad6 kaichin and �生annen tsuho examples.ッ ヘmong the rttο たたara are

items bearing place namesれ たritten in the manner follo、 ved froHl the start through the

arst half of the Nara period, but as these 、vere in association with artifacts from the

latter half of the period, such as the �鉦annen tstthO coins, it is thought that the ditch

was in use throughout the Nara period.

(4)Block 10,East Thirdヽ Vard on Eighth Street(93rd」 生rchaeological lnvestigation)

The 93rd Archaeological lnvestigation、 vas conducted in 1975,investigating East′Γhird

Vヽard on Eighth Street(the nOrtheastern district in the vicinity of Eastよ 江arket).There

、「ere nine lacquer‐ permeated documents recovered fronュ Ditch SD l155,the southern

gutter of the interblock boundary street separating Blocks 9 and 10,plus two additional

fragments bearing no ink inscriptions.ヽ /ヽhereas these items do not at together,they are

thought to be originany froHl the same document.The t、 vo legible items among these

are included in this report. In addition to these items fron■  inscription― bearing

documents,a large paper lid for a lacquer vessel、 vas discoveredo This had been fitted

to a m裂雫コοttO COntainer(a round Or Oval box made from a thin strip of wood bent into



a loop,and ittedれ五th a、 vooden bottonl),uSed fOr transporting and storing lacquer.

Ditch SD l155 runs from east to west,■owing into the ditch(SD 1300)thOught to be

the eastern canal of the Nara capitalo Other items recovered from SD l155 include 25

mokkan,a、 vooden spoon paintedれ 五th lacquer,a lacquered leather box,fragments of a

lacquered hat, cloth used fOr straining lacquer, ねa声 vヽare plates and bow「 ls used as

lacquer vessels, sye ware vases,fmagemο ttο containers made of」apanese cypress, and

brushes and spatulas used for applying lacquer, hence the presence of a lacquer

、vorkshop in the vicinity may be inferred.

(5)Block 13,East Secondヽ Vard On Second Street(131St望 生rchaeological lnvestigation,

Sector 31)

The 131St Archaeological lnvestigation, Sector 31, was conducted in 1982, and

excavated Block 13 of East Second 再ヽ「ard on Second Street, One lacquer― permeated

documentヽⅣas recovered froHl the artifact_bearing layer,Judging fronl the age of the

ceraHlic vessel to ttrhich it was attached,it is probably fronl the latter half of the Nara

period. Further, as an item related to lacquer, from the artifact‐ bearing iayer of a

neighboring sector, a fragment of a lacquered vessel 、vith a f10ral and bird design

dra恥/n、vith a pin was recovered.This iterll is inferred to date froni the end of the Nara

to the beginning of Heian periods.

(6)Block 6,East First Ward on Eighth Street(160th望 生rchacological lnvestigation)

The 160th Archaeological lnvestigation、 vas conducted in 1984,investigating Blocks 3

and 6 of East First lヽrard on Eighth Street, One lacquer― permeated document 、vas

recovered froHl the posthole of an embedded pillar building,SB 3190,in Block 6. The

features detected in the excavated area divide broadly into four phases(貪 1,A2,B,C').

Building SB 3190 is a structure from the latter part to the end of the Nara period

(phaSe B), 10ng in the east‐ west direction, and the lacquer― permeated document ttras

recovered fronl the hole made in removing the pillar ofits southれrest corner.

(7)Block 14,West Firstヽ Tard on Eighth Street(inveStigated by Board of Education,

city of Yamato Koriyama)

This investigation was conducted in 1984 by the Yamato Koriyama municipal Board

of Education.It、vas one of a total of ttve excavations,conducted from 1984 to 1986 by

the Yamato Koriyama Board of Education and the Nara National Cultural Properties

Research lnstitute, in Blocks 13 and 14 ofヽ Vest First Ward on Eighth Street. _As for

iacquer― permeated documents,there were 69 items recovered in Block 14,from Pit SK

2001 in the area investigated by the Yamato Koriyama Board of Education.Of these 42

items are included in this report.In addition to inscription― bearing lacquer―permeated

documents,large paper lids for lacquer vessels were discovered. These also had been

itted to naageFmOコ O Containers used for transporting and storing lacquer,

Archaeological features in the investigated sector divide broadly into four phases.

望へrtifacts related to metal casting and to lacquer、 vork were recovered,and the area is

presumed to be a large workshop site.SK 2001 is a large― scale pit fronl the nrst half of

the Nara period(phase II of the sequence of features). Other lacquer―、vorking items

recovered froFn it include a sLreヽ Vare vase used as a lacquer iar,tOgether、 vith its lid,



and cloth used for straining lacquer.

(8)Block 5,East Second Ward on Second Street(204th望 生rchacological lnvestigation)

The 204th Archaeological lnvestigation was conducted in 1989.It、 vas one of a series

of excavations conducted from 1986 to 1989 in Block 5,East Second Ward On Second

Street(the presumed site of FuI、vara nOょ江arois mansion)and in Blocks l,2,7 and 8,

East Secondヽ Vard on Third Street(the presumed site of Prince Nagayais lnansion〉 In

the 204th lnvestigation, Block 5 of East Second Vヽard on Second Street, along 、vith

Second Street lying to its south,、 vere excavated.One lacquer― permeated document was

recovered from each of t、vo moat‐ like ditches,SD 5300 and SD 5310,dug along Second

Street。

正)itches SD 5300 and 5310,along、vith ditch SD 5100,、 vere dug into the road surface

of Second Street,extending east―、vest as moat‐ like features paralleling the northern and

southern gutters of the street, and 、vere the features yielding the large cache of

、vooden documents known as the WSecond Streetコ誠土釦!I

Ditch SD 5300 hes on the northern side of Second Street. ッヘmong dated items

recovered from this feature there is one from」 inki 5(728),with the remainder from

Tenpyo 3-8(731-736).Ditch SD 5310 is iocated in symmetric fashion to SD 5300,on the

opposite side of Gate SB 5315,、 vhich sits at the midpoint of the southern face of BIock 5

in East Secondヽlrard on Second Street.Dated naο たたar2 recovered fro■ l this feature are

alrnost entirely lilnited to the year Tenpy0 8(736).Ditches S正 )5300 and 5310 are both

features sho、 ving no signs of、vaterユ ow.

(9)Sairyこ ji temple remains(228th望生rchaeological lnvestigation)

Sairyul was a temple built at the end of the Nara period by Empress Sh6toku.The

228th ttrchaeological lnvestigation was conducted in 1991, and excavated the refectory

in the northeast portion of Sairytlirs temple precinct.To the west of the refectory,Pond

SG 530 was in existence from before Sairyujrs construction,but this was found to

have been■ 1led in and converted to a prepared plot、 vhen the refectory was erected.

Three fragments of a lacquer―permeated document、 vere recovered froni the■ 1l used to

prepare the plot.

(10)Eastern extension of the Nara palace site(243rd Archaeologocal lnvestigation

and 245th」生rchaeological lnvestigation,Sector l)

The 248rd望 生rchaeologocal lnvestigation and 245th支 生rchaeological lnvestigation,Sector

l, were conducted in 1993, excavating the 、vestern part of the East Palace Garden,

Iocated in the southern portion of the palace precinctis eastern extension,One lacquer―

permeated document 、vas recovered from a well, SE 16030。  Archaeological features

detected in the investigation divide into seven phases,frona A to Go WVelI SE 16030、 vas

dug in phase D during the」 ingo Keiun era(765‐ 770),andヽ Vas in use until phase F in

the Hoki era(770‐ 780).The lacquer― permeated document was recovered from within the

well shaft。

(11)Nara palace site, southern portion of the presumed site of the Office of Rice

Vヽines and Vinegars(259th Archaeological lnvestigation)

The 259th ッ
～
rchaeological lnvestigation was conducted in 1995, excavating the

Vll



southern portion of the government office precinct to the east of the IIIlperial Donlicile,

which is presumed to be the site of the Office of Riceヽ Vines andヽ/inegars,and part of

the road running east―、vest within the palace that lay immediately to the south. One

lacquer― permeated document ttras recovered frorn正 )itch SD l1600,the southern gutter

of the inner palace road.The ind、 vas accompanied by the recovery of 2,808阿 οkkan

from the same ditch,bearing dates that fall mostly between HOki 4(773)and Enryaku 3

(784). From an exaHlination of their contents, they are related to the Togtlbo(the

household administrat� e office for the crown prince)of lmperial Prince Yamabe(who

later became Emperor Kanmu),during the period he served as crown prince,together

、vith some mOた たaFa related to the K6g6 gllshiki,the household adHlinistrative office of

Kanmu`empress,Fujiwara no Otomuro。

3 The circulation of lacquer and lacquer‐ permeated documents

ッヘs noted above,lacquer― permeated documents are pieces of scrap paper that、 vere

used as lids for vessels containing lacquer. But not all lacquer containers were ntted

、vith paper hds. In order to consider the historiographic value of lacquer― permeated

documents, it is necessary to ascertain at 、vhat stage paper 、vas used as a lid in the

process linking the production of lacquer and its consumption.

First,in the stage of obtaining lacquer,incisions are made into a lacquer tree,and the

sap is scraped up as it oozes out.At present,the collected sap is placed in a 22agemOコ 0

trough,though it is not clear、 vhat type of vessel was used in ancient tilnes.The freshly

collected liquid is called たF lrrLIShi raヽv lacquer, 、vhich must then be reined. This

procedure is called たuroFme, and the reined lacquer たyronac urllsFni The reining is

sometilnes done at the locus of production,and sometilnes at the site of consumption as

represented by ancient capitals.

For transport from the point of production to the consumption site, lacquer was

sometilnes put in long‐ necked vases of sLle Ware, and sometilnes in large FmageF720n0

containers. After being carried to the site of consumption, it was stored until tilne of

actual use, and sometirnes this was done in the same vessels used for transport, and

sometilnes by placing it in very large storage jars.At the point of consumption it would

be portioned out in small rmttbCemοДο containers or vases,and sometilnes further divided

into small bo恥「ls and plates.

The stages iuSt described link the production of lacquer and its consumption, 、vith

vessels being used at each stage in accordance、 vith a particular function,but paper lids

、vere used only恥 /ith mager2or2ο  containers and small bo、vls. 「ヽases for transport、 vere

ntted、vith plugs of、vood,cioth,or straw,so paper lids、「ere not used. 再ヽ「hen it came

tilne to use the lacquer,the plug、vould often be stuck fast,and vase、 vould be broken

at the neck to remove the contents.

The reconstructed diameters of paper lids fall into large(30‐ 35 cm diameter),medium

(20ぃ 25 c■1), and small(15 cm or less)grOups, as regulated by the diameters of the

vessels. Roughly speaking, large and medium sized items are presumed to be for

transport and storage,and smatt ones for division into individual portions,



As seen above, the stage of lacquer production and the type of vessel to 、アhich

lacquer― permeated documents、 vere itted must be inferred fro■ l the shape and size of

these materials.

The problem of the source of scrap paper used as paper lids for the vessels、 vill noれ「

be addressed. This 、vill be done by the type of archaeological site in、 vhich they are

found.

For sites at the level of provincial headquarters(そ 0た口FLI),Orices lnanaging documents

and those using large amounts of lacquer are both lilnited.Accordingly,it is common

for the agent disposing the document and the agent using the lacquer to be one and the

same.It rnay also be inferred that this agent is closely linked、 vith the facility where the

document 、vas discarded. In other 、vords in each case the agent may be inferred to

have been linked with the state.ッヘs an alternative,there r� ght also be documents that

、vere discarded at the district(gyf2)leVel, and used、 五th lacquer containers that、 vere

presented to a state facility.

In contrast,the situation at ancient capitals was much more complicated.First,in the

case of sye、 vare vases being used for transporting lacquer fron distant regions,scrap

paper would be used only in the portioning out of lacquer in bow「 ls and magemο コο

containers.In other、 vords,it would be lilnited to small‐ sized items. As the paper lids

are itted at the capital,they are highly likely to have been discarded by some facility

at the capital, such as a central government agency, an aristocratic household, or a

temple etc. In considering the route through ttThich a document once discarded

becomes supplied as scrap paper, cases in ttrhich it is discarded by a government

agency directly linked 、vith a lacquer 、vorkshop are possible, as are those in 、vhich

scrap paper, discarded by a government agency, follo、vs a prescribed route into the

open market,and is then procured for use through purchase.

Next, a different set of possibilities must be considered in the case of maFeコor20

containers being used for transporting lacquer from distant regionso At the tirne the

lacquer is brought to the capital, there would be a paper lid attached at the place of

origino The possibility that it、 vas supphed by a regional government office is high.A

document discarded in a remote region、vould thus be used as a paper lid,and brought

to the capital together、 vith the lacquer and its container.Subsequently,as the lacquer

is used,the paper lid is probably replaced、vith another one.For the latter,a document

discarded at the capital would be used. In any event, documents discarded at the

capital would be used、vhen the lacquer is portioned out froHl the container used for

transport into bow「 ls.

Based on the above consideration, aspects of the lacquer 、lrorking process and the

source of scrap paper 、vill be reconstructed for each of the cases recorded in this

report,

(1)I'10Ck 16,East Firstヽ Vard on Third Street

lt is presumed that a government office lying outside the palace precinct,or a facility

serving the function of detached palace, れ「as located at this site. Accordingly, it is

difficult to suppose that a large― scale lacquerれ「orkshop ttrould have been maintained in



the vicinity.It is likely that the paper lid was used for a sma11-scale piece of laccluer

、vork,such as the making or repair of furniture,that would be performed at a detached

palace or sirnilar facility,and discarded at the site.ッ ヘs it cannot be thought that large

amounts of scrap paper、 vere procured for the lacquer work, the paper used as a lid

、vas perhaps one that 、vas conveniently nearby at the tirne, or had been brought in

froni the outside by a恥「orkman.

(2)Southeast corner,Nara palace site

The �linistry of Personnelッ代ffairs and the Council for Rettgiousッ 生ffairs are believed

to have existed in the vicinity.楔 へccordingly,in this case as、 vell it is difficult to suppose

a lacquer、 vorkshop being nearby,and the paper lids for lacquer containers uncovered

here、vould have been frona lacquer、 vork of a telnporary nature.

(3)Block 6,East Second Ward on Second Street

Considering the conditions of the vicinity in 、vhich lacquer― permeated documents

were recovered,in the irst part of the Nara period the lnansion of Fujiwara no �生aro is

thought to have included Block 5 of East Second Ward on Second Street, and in the

latter part of the lNara period the Nashihara no �生iya palace、vas maintained there.ソ ヘs it

is difficult to suppose that a large― scale lacquer 、vorkshop 、vould be run in such a

location, it is thought rather that small― scale lacquer 、vork, such as the repair of

furniture on the pre■ lises,、vas conductedo Regarding the procurement of scrap paper,

rather than being supplied in large amounts,it is likely that scrap paper conveniently

near to the 、vork site 、vas used, or that、 vorkmen used scrap paper they brought in

fronュ the outside.

Looking at the contents of the recovered lacquer― permeated documents, one of the

tヽⅣo concerned rice land,and the other being used initially as a tax register for an area

in either the eastern or western half of the capital,and subsequently being used as a

document dated Hoki 2(771). ThiS type of dOcument would have been under the

adH�nistration Of the よ江inistry of Financial ッペffairs, 恥「hich accordingly 、vould be the

source of the scrap paper.

From the same ditch yielding this lacquer‐ permeated document, at a point further

do、vnstreanl in I;lock 5 of East Second 再ヽ「ard on Second Street, 、vhere the feature is

labeled SD 5021, the scroll rod of a tax register for Tヽado 8(715)for the prOvince of

Yamato 、vas recovered, along 、vith documentary r220た たan concerning the purchase of

lacquer.It is difficult to suppose that the tax register would have been thro、 vn into the

ditch in the form of a scroll, It is thought rather that after the tax register 、vas no

longer needed,the paper it、 vas made frOm、「as reutilized and the scrott rod alone、 vas

discarded. The reutilization of paper froIIl the tax register 、vould conceivably include

using the back side for writing, and would not be linlited to use as paper lids for

lacquer containers. But as it may be inferred from the accompanying fmο たたaコ that

lacquer 、vas used in the vicinity, it is possible to assume that the paper 、vould have

been used for the lids of lacquer vessels.

The lacquer‐permeated document from正 )itch S正)5780 in Block 6,and the tax register

scroll rod from SD 5021 direr in age,and cannot be linked directly.]3ut together they



sho、v that in both the first and latter halves of the Nara period, somewhere in the

vicinity there wvas a place supplying scrap paper froni the �linistry of Financial yゝ rairs.

(4)Block 10,East Thirdヽ Tard on Eighth Street

This location is in the area neighboring East �伍arket, and it is presumed that a

lacquer、vorkshop、vas nearby.プ生lso,as the paper lid for aコ 鬱bger4onο container used for

transporting and storing lacquer wvas recovered,it can be seen that lacquer、 vas in use

in large quantities.

In considering the supply route for the scrap paper used for the lacquer― permeated

documents that、vere recovered,from the presumed proxirnity of the lacquer、 vorkshop

to the East �死arket, it is possible that scrap paper 、「as purchased at the market, For

the paper lid, 、vhich bears no 、vriting, fitted to the ttagernο コο container used for

transporting or storing lacquer,it is possible that it、 vas brought to the capital together

、vith the lacquer from a distant region.

(5)Block 13,East Secondヽ Tard on Second Street

望へs the contents of the lacquer― permeated document recovered froni this location are

unclear,and the document itself、 vas not associated、 vith an archaeological feature,it is

difficult to make any inference about the lacquer work process or supply route of the

scrap paper involved.But as this location is imⅡ lediately south of Hokkeii temple,with

facilities such as detached palaces in the vicinity,it may be that the item、 vas brought

on the occasion of temporary lacquer 、vork performed at a detached palace or

aristocratic residence, The itenュ
is being attached to a vessel used for holding a small

portion of lacquer, or perhaps as a palette, is consistent with this scenario of only a

small amount of lacquer being utilized.

(6)Block 6,East Firstヽ Tard on Eighth Street

The lacquer― permeated document was found still attached to a magemoFaO COntainer

holding lacquer, froll the hole made in removing the pillar of an embedded pillar

building. The container is thought to have held lacquer used during the dismantling

and renewal of the buildingo The lacquer container is believed to have been used、 vhen

the lacquer、vas transported from a remote region,、 vith a document discarded in that

region used with the rmagera9or2ο  container,and possibly carried together with it to the

Nara capital.

(7)Block 14,West FirstヽVard on Eighth Street

This iocation is the site of、vorkshops closely connected with the 凸ヽrest h/1arket,and

lacquer、乃「ork was conducted here over a long period of tilne.Large numbers oflacquer―

permeated documents、 vere recovered,along、「ith paper lids、 vith no、 vriting that、 vere

itted to large 22agemOnο containers used for transport and storage.

The contents of the documents are varied.First,there are lists of names regarded as

of the type found in household and tax registers, and documents related to rice and

other grains that are thought to belong to tax reports(sね σzeFcねa inancial reports

subHlitted by regional government agencies), being official documents concerned with

the adHlinistration of the rfと suryO state, plus portions of Buddhist sutras, and of

annotations to theッ 4r2a′ecιs of Confucius,etc.FroHl the variety of documents included,
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these items of scrap paper could not have all been discarded from a single agency.

As、Ⅳork、vas conducted continually at this lacquer、 んrorkshop,large amounts of scrap

paper れ「ould have al、vays been necessary. It is not reasonable to think that it れたould

have been obtained interHlittently from various agencies.」 udging froHl the location of

the site,it is most easily thought that scrap paper、 vould have been purchased at the

|ヽ「est h//1arket,located nearby,where all sorts of scrap paper gathered.In addition,it is

possible that the large paper lids 、vithout ttrriting 、vere brought from the provinces

together、 vith the lacquer vessels.

(8)Block 5,East Second Ward on Second Street

九
`θ

たたaFa recovered froHl the same moat-like features ytelding the lacquer‐permeated

documents are presumed to be related to the residence of Fujiwara no A/1aro,which is

thought to have stood at BIock 5 in East Second Vヽard on Second Street, or to the

palace of Empress K6my5,believed to have been at BIocks l,2,7,and 8 in East Second

lヽrard on Third Street. Accordingly, it is not possible to consider a large― scale lacquer

、vorkshop being operated continually nearby。 「Γhe lacquer― permeated documents are

hkely to have been associated with lacquer 、vork performed 、vithin the palace or

aristocratic residence.

(9)Sairyuii temple remains

Lacquer 、vas used in large quantities on the occasion of temple construction and

repair,and in the manufacture of Buddhist statues and furnishings.It may be inferred

that scrap paper、 vas also used in quantity as lids for lacquer vessels.The three lacquer―

permeated document Fragments recovered at Satryこ ji came from such a lid more than

30 cnl in diameter. It may be presumed to have been itted to a large magemOtt0

container used for transport or storage,indicating the use of lacquer in large quantity.

Exa■ining its contents,the document is related to the provisioning of food for、「orkers

on the occasion of Sairyuirs construction.The agency in charge of erecting the temple

buildings, and making a repairing their furnishings, 、vould also attend to the lacquer

、vork,and can be presumed to have used some ofits o、 vn documents as scrap paper.

(10)Eastern extension of the Nara palace site

lt is not possible to suppose the existence of a lacquer、 vorkshop in this area. The

lacquer― permeated document recovered here 、vas probably associated 、vith ternporary

lacquerれ「ork.

(11)Nara palace site, southern portion of the presumed site of the Office of Rice

Vヽines andヽπinegars

From the maたたan found in association恥 五th the lacquer― permeated document, it can

be inferred that the T6gubo, the hOusehold adnlinistrative office of lmperial Prince

Yamabe(later,Emperor Kanmu),and the K6g6 gushiki,the household administrative

Omce of Kanmu`empress,F� iwara nO otomuro,were located in the vicinity.It is not

considered possible for a lacquer れたorkshop to have been nearby. The lacquer‐

permeated document found here can be iudged frOrn its shape to have been fitted to a

bo郡「l used for dispensing a small portion of lacquer or as a palette, and from the

recovery of only one such item,it may be presumed to have been used for telllporary

・�



lacquer wvork conducted either at the T6gub6 or the K6go gushiki.

The contents of the document are of the type found in formal reports of tax

revenues, 、vhich 、vould not likely to have been discarded at either household

adHlinistrative office.It is thought rather to have been brought in fronl the outside by a

lacquer、vorker.

For each of the cases of lacquer― permeated documents recovered for the Nara capital

and palace sites, the nature of the lacquer 、vork and the supply route for the scrap

paper have been inferred as above, It is possible to divide the places れ「here lacquer

、vork 、vas conducted into four broad classes. The arst consists of、vorkshops 、vhere

lacquer、 vork、vas conducted continually,the second is sites related to construction,and

the third colnprises aristocratic residences or the palaces of the eIYlperOr or inaperial

fanlily members, 、vhere small― scale lacquer 、vork れたas conducted. The fourth class

consists of telnples where lacquer、 vork、vas done.

ヽヽ「hereas cases(4)and(7)Inay be cited as belonging to the irst class,(7)is the mOst

typical example.Large paper lids ttted to containers used for transport and storage,as

、たell as small paper lids attached to bo、 vls,used for holding small portions or as palettes,

、vere recovered. The contents of the documents used as scrap paper are varied, and

、vhen considered in coniunctiOn、 vith the siteis location,it can be seen that they、 vere

obtained froni the market,、 vhere scrap paper of all kinds鞘「ould gather.It is also highly

possible that the large paper lids、 vere documents discarded and itted to the lacquer

containers in remote provinces,and brought together獨 汀ith theni to the Nara capital。

For the second class,there is case(6).ヽVhile generalizations cannot be dra、 vn from a

single example,as lacquer、vas surely needed in large quantities at construction sites,

the recovery of a magemor2ο  container for lacquer transport and storage is itting.The

scrap paper attached to the vessel、vas possibly an iten discarded in a remote province

thatれたas brought together to the]Ч ara capital.

For the third class,cases(1),(3),(8),and(11)Can be citedo Nearly all of the lacquer―

permeated documents recovered are small fragments,and case(11)in partiCular is

understood to be an item attached to a bo、 vl used to portion out a small amount of

lacquer,or used as a palette.This appears suitable for an instance in which temporary

、vork、vas conducted.Perhaps scrap paper nearby at the tilne of the work was used for

the paper lid,or possibly scrap paper brought in fro■ l the outside by a、「orkman was

utilized.

For the fourth class there is case(9),Sairytlii temple.Large amounts oflacquer were

consumed at temples, and paper lids for iacquer containers れ「ould also have been

needed in large quantities, in the case of Sairyuii, the agency conducting the lacquer

work used a documentin its o、 vn keeping for scrap paper.

In the above manner, in order to consider the historiographic value of lacquer‐

permeated documents,it is necessary to consider in comprehensive fashion the nature

of the lacquer、vork involved,along with the size,shape,and contents of the documents

themselves.
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